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ti) R~venue receipt; a receipt vih:t.ch increases th(.. assets without increasing 
liabilities - ~xamplos - tax~s, donation~ grants-in-aid, gifts, earnings 
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(2) Non-revenue receipt: a receipt which increases the assets but also 
D1creases tho liabiliti(..s; Example, borrow~d money. 
(3) Gurrent opc..rating expense: expenditures for salaries, waocs, supplies, 
maintenance of facili ti~..s and other payment incidental to the functioning 
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(4) Capita.!. outlay(or outlay); An expeaG.iturc for goods of a perltanent 
naturE::. EJ£amples - office ._q_ui1.)mont, motor vehiclus, land, building 
construction and improvements. 
iv 
( 1) .at least tb.ree things have a strong influence on the organization and 
cost oi local government: (1) Population - density, trend and oompositi{n 
by age groups, (2) &iz& ~f the area serviced, and (3) wealth or ability 
to support governmental services. 
(2) The material assembled in this bulletin indicat~s how th6 pattern of 
fi~ancin~ and servicus tends to vary vVlth different comb~ations of 
condit1ons as mentioned aoove. 
Local government financing in three count1es is used to illustrate vari-
ations: ~uglaize, as representative of an area with no sharp chan0 os in 
population or in the economy and Wlth a relativel~ ~ood local tax base: 
Lake, 1dth a rapidly browin5, dense ~o~ulation and a relatively good local 
tax base: Monroe, Wlth a small population and a relatively small tax base. 
(3) In t,.ese ti1.ree cotmtu.s (as is ofte:..n the case e.Lsewhere) the numucr of 
pol1tical subdivlsions varies more wiith the s1ze of the area than Wlth the 
population. In 19.53 the numoer in each county wms as follous: 39 iJ.1 :konroe, 
37 in Auglaize and 33 in Lake. This r~sults in much variation in tho level 
of expend1tures and the typu of service rendered. In recent years tn~ number 
of school distr1cts in all three has been reduced shar,ly. The number of 
other political subdivisinns has .1.1ot changed. In all, Ohio has more than 
3b00 suuctlVlsions o1 local 0 0V<;;rnment, an average of ov~...r q.O per county. 
(4) Taxable uealth per capita (local .Jro~erty tax base) is ab::mt the same in 
AuJlaize and ~akb, slightly above the st~te average of #2341 per capita. 
Monroe has about nal! as much($1191). In auglaize ana Monroe the average 
tax rate approximates 20 n.ills or t·V~o per cent on each dollar of assessed 
valuation. The average rate 1n Lake is about 25 mills. (The average tax 
rate for all Ohio ill 1954 was 2.5 mills). The tax r .... tE:.s m all these counties 
(and in the stato as a whole) are sufficiently hi~h to cause one to qu~stion 
the effect on property values if they go higher. 
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Tax ~ates in most areas are much highe~ than the 10-mill limitation. 
(5) P~operty taxes and special assessmffi.ts provide nearly half the total 
revenues in Lake, over a third in Au5laize and just over a fifth in Monroe. 
Jlilost of the remaining tax revenues come from the state or federal e,overnment 
either as shar0d taxes, subsidies, or as grants-in-aid. 
Outside of the property tax system fevr taxes are sui table for exclusive 
local levy and collection. De~isin0 a practical and equitable distribution 
of st~te collected taxes to local subdivisions now is a substanital respon-
sibility of the State General Assembly. fuany different formulas are used. 
The more important of these state collected taxes are the sales tax, part 
of the inta11uible propert_, tax, the gasoline tax, motor vehicle licenses, 
and pub.lic utJ..Lity taxvs for certain vvelfare pur.Joses. 
(6) In 11normal11 fina11cin0 of local gove~nment, revenue recejpts should at 
least equal expencitures for current operation.Ycapital outlays for per-
mane.1::.t structures as school builoi '&S, daainai:,e ditches, S€.ivers, wate-r supply, 
etc., are usall.Y made largely or entirely with borrO'vfed money. On the 
other .1and, most :road improvements are bein"' financed out of current revenues. 
Lake Count:- is typical oi areas where a rapidly growJ.ng population calls for 
extensJ.ve financJ.ng of acditional facilities by school distrJ.cts, 1mmicipal 
corporations and the county. .rm2,laize and. l,ionroE:: Cou.L1tic.& both illustrate 
that a s.aaller and more rural. pc,.mlation is associated ~rdth s1 al.Ler outlay 
eA,_::>endi tures. 
In all threE. counties, tovmsLips are operatina practically free of debt. 
(7) In relc. tive terms, school districts receive about the s"'"1ne snare of the 
revenue receipts in the thr(:te cou"1tJ.cs, 44 to 46 per cent of the total.. In 
1\tlonroe, the most rural, financing of county and townships tat~-es more mo:a.ey than 
financing munlcipal corporations. 
3{ See pa-~e~ for definitions. 
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In botl:. Auglaize and Lake, villae>cs and cities collect about the same amount 
of rcvcnues as do the cornties &16 townships conb~neC.. But these municipal 
revenues include receipts of publicly operated ut~l1tios. 
( 8) L:; pendi tures. - The serv::J..ces performed by locaJ. sovenlut::n-c.s can be grouped 
convt::.ti€ntly L1 a"'out ten generaJ.. classes. Even th::J..s groupin0 oversimplifies 
all the thhlf,S done by dif.ferent departments. as estimate..d for all local 
sub<llVJ..Sl-.~ns of government in Ohio in -95'3, tne current operating cost of 
various services ran..;ed as follmts: (1) education, (2) public service 
enterprises (1vhich are usually self-supporting), (3) the closely related 
group of activit.J.. ..... s - health and welfare, (4) hi_rmays and streets, (.5) 
pro{,ectio.n to pt...rsons a.1d property, (6) ge..neral bOVt..rnment, (7) salutation 
and drainat;e, (~) miscellaneous services, (9) interest on at:.bt, and (10) 
recreation. 
In tn~ more rural counties, ~ducation, higmvays anu welfare usually rank 
i:::J. l hat ordE:..r in rcs,tJc;ct to cost. Part o.f the road system. (state hi0 hways) 
anCJ. part of th!;;l ivel.fare se..:rvice ( aia to the aged) are financt.>d cl1.rectly by 
th~:;: stc.:-c.e. It should also be em;_)hasJ.zed that cost alone is an inade.quate 
measurE:.. of qualitf of or need for a sGrvice. 
(9) Particula1ly when put on scm<::: standard basis of comparis8n the level 
of ~)onditvre for som8 services varies substant~ally from onb area to 
anothc.r. For instance, cxp .... ndi turcs for county c.w."1l- to'mshi) roads a ,·erae,ed 
~13 pe.r capita i~1 dL.nsely settleu l.akE. vo'Wlty a..'1.t.. 'i?24 ~n sparsely se.. ttled 
Mo.ll'oc.., County. un tLe othw- hand, Lake vounty had availu.ble anu. spE:-nt tnrec 
timt..s as much pt..r mile oi. road.. AS co.1trast~::t;. to expe"1d1 turt:s for roads, 
educat~onal costs per pu)il enrolled are about the same in all thrE.e counties, 
rbflt..ctmt, tL~... sta.naarc.ization of tl11... school foundation program. v1elfa1 e 
expenc.lturcs also are leveled out by statuvide stanaart..s based on need. hs 
t11e .figurt:.s shou, net..d var1.es consid~rably .from one county to another. 
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In Table 6 and Charts 6 and 7 expe.ndi tures by all subdivisions of local 
govermnent are combined to show the total expended for specific services as 
described above. Tables 7 to 10 and the acco.ipanying charts shoH how the 
various subc.ivisions - counties, tmms~.tips, and school districts spend their 
money for these d~fferent services. 
(10) Thus, there is considerable uifference among the three counties with 
reference to population, services per for1ned., sources of fu.c.ds for operating 
units of local governir1ent, and purJ.Joses for wvh~ch e:>..-pei1d~tures are disbursed. 
Each of the three counties appears to be more or less representative of 
other areas of Ohio. It seems probabJe then, that most other counties have 
some of the same proulems and characteristics as one of tne thrBe counties 
discussed in this bulletin. 
Lft'RODUCTION 
The prmci:f.lal objective of this publication is to cmnsider the financmg 
and the services of local governments under three sets of situations. To 
eA~la~n; (1) Some rural count~es have a small to mecii~5ized population, -
relatively stationary in growth or increasing at a moderate rate and a re-
latively good local tax oase. This is the situation in the more productive 
agricultural counties which are not breatlJ• influenced by urban-industrial 
developments. ( 2) Some counties have a rapidl;y growing po.!.::mla tion. Even 
if the local tax base is good, dema.lds for t,overnmental services tend to 
increase faster than the taxable wealth of the area. (3) Some counties are 
losing, population and have a small tax base. 
There are other combinations of circumstances which affect wvhat local 
governments do and how the service is financed; but one of the above three 
situations is typical of most Ohio counties. 
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The General Problem 
~J.t least thrt..c thmbs hav"' a fundamental influenct; on tht.... orgatlization and 
cost of locJ.l govt....rnmcnt: (l) dt....ns1ty of populatio ... :, (2J size .:;J: tJ.H .. ar~a 
sGrvicc.d, a.1d (3) ltc.alth or ab1l1.t;y to support govcrm1c..ntal scrv1css. 
L~;.. t us )Ursue these idl:as a li ttlc further. G~.-ncrally spsaki11""' a spars~ 
poprlatio.o. c.o<..s 11ot r~...qui.c•t. as mt,ch pol1cing, traffic control, or as many 
provisionu lor sanitation c:.s a d .... nst..l;y- sdtlcd arc". On th~ atL .... 1~ hruld, 
some s~rviccs .dll cost mort..... Tra~sportation o_ pupils is a 5 ood examp~t. 
Road costs p .... r unit of traffic is a:1othcr. 
S1zc l"•.:;i...OS to be m~::nsurcd in t,o 11ays: (1) numbt..r of p(.;)opl~ s~;;rv~::.c.. by an 
acm1n1strat1 Vt.... unit o.L c,ov:crnm..;nt and ( 2) g"o.;raphical art-a. vvhat is the 
o)tJ.mum s1zei It cr:.rtainly vari .... s -,fith the neturt.. of the service:. Frt....quent 
adJUStJnt.....lts in school d1strict areas arc exar.1plt,s of atte1npts to cut costs 
an<.. improve ~~.-rvicc. To~u1ships a.1C. v1lla!:.es I.Da:f cooperate to providt- fire 
prott....ctJ.on. 
Our th1r<.i variable, u~.:~alth or tax )aying aoility, is of gH .. t:tt iJ..l ortancc 
to all. It is 1n tll~.- fJUO.J..ic interi...st that all thE;; p~o}llt- enJOY a .~.mnl.ru.m 
amount of public s.._rv.lcc. This a.J? ... lic.s particularl to sucl1 sc..rv1c.._s as 
uducet1on, J:-lUblJ.c health, welfare, anc' highways. These no lonbl.r can bo 
fi.1anc.._d satlsfac..tor1l;y o._ a p11rcly loco.l bas.J..s by many locali tic.s. Tl.e 
alternativt.... is a c.,o,Jl1,liccJ.ted s. stt....n of strt .... 21!d f...,< .. kral taxation. This is 
JUSt one. ma.ufc..st<'ltlon that for an incr ... asin<> nunibt:r of purpost..s tho state or 
t11c ndtion must pool r ..... sourc~s L1 tht.- comn1oi1 intc.,r8st. 
In a st.uc..;; such as this it J..& possibL. to dcscribt.... ~ib<c.r'- the monl.y comt....s 
from c.l.nc.. ho111 it .J..S used; it is not possibl..., to satl&f.::..ctoril)- measure ad.E..quacy 
or cfficl'-ncy of service... 
In thu }last gt-n<.:lration, th\;) trend in public .~.'inanct...s has be..cn towa:r.d the 
us~ of more.. stat8 and fc~ora~lYcollected taxes. 
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In brL .. f, tb ... volume of publ~c SE-rvice, now deuanded of locc..l JOVernmt...nts can 
no lon.g~...r be financed by property t.:.xc;.tion a.~1 ..... otht:r taxes ac..aptc.d to loca.l 
lc..vy a.~1d A.drninistr<>tion. .n. part of this r~:..venue has b0~...n a.Lloca.t'-'c: bc;.ck to 
th~ diffGrent lc.vc..ls of govt...rnmsnt by various formulas, including such factors 
. 
as pcpulation, local tax base.., or some othc.r device to measure n~ed or equi-
table distribution. 
This proct...durt:: is very complic<J.ted and involvc...s s<..vcral probldus. k. feYi 
follo·..r: equality in taxation, equitabl~:.. distribution of tht... rcN<....nt'.._.s, minimum 
standards of S8rvic~, t::f1icicncy of service.., maintaining a satisfactory degree 
of local autonomy, and the inability of the avt..raf.c; citizen to have 1:.mough in-
formation to understand thE. public busint.,SS of which ht.. is a votin~ stockholder. 
Th,._, Spc..cifi~ ~roLlcm 
The material assc.mbled in this bull~;;;tin has sam~ application to all thE.. 
problwns just named. But D more. sp(,cific purpose io to shou hmv the pattern 
oi financing and th~:.. servicE..s of loc~l governn~nts tend to vary vvith the size 
and trund in population in the area and with the local tax base. £illothcr 
specific purpose.. is to demonstrate how material. CHn be organized and classifioo 
for ust; b;y peopl~.,. inter~..ostod in local bov~...rnmt..nt. 
Local govL.rnmmt is administt..rc...a. undur gen~.;ral statc.. laws which provide 
thc.. lt..sal frame work for vihat is doLu by counties, to•vnships, municipalities, 
school districts, and oth~::.r districts organized for special purposas. ~~i thin 
this framE.. \vork, some important driff\..,roncws exist in 1tvhc>.t is done. 
ThrlH ... Counti<.;s For Illustration 
ThrL.L. counti~..os vvur\.., st..lbcted for this study·.. ..~ue,laiz~;., was chos\.,n as rE..p-
rcsontativL. of an areo. •·i th no ru.dical r~....cunt chango in th~..o numbur and dis-
tribution of population, with a rulativL.ly good local tax base, and in gen-
cral, Hith no llk"1rkt:d changt...s in the. economy which would aff~;;ct gov<:.rnmental 
sorvicL.s. 
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La~ce County was chosen as representative of an area. with a rela L1.vely 
dense and rapidly growing population. The increase was about 50 percent 
from 1940 to 1950. 
The t11ird county, Mo.1roe, has a small population which declined. one-
sixtl1 from 191..!0 to 1950. The tax base is low. 
Chart l and Table l indicate the 1)opulation changes ir1 these counties 
froul 19 30 to 19 50. Chart 2 indica test he proportions of population which 
were classifled llci ty an<.. village II a.1<... nopen country!! Hl the three counties 
in 1930, 1;:,40, and 195u. "Open countrylf population refers to all people 
livin6 o·Ptslde incor")orated places. "City and villagen po.pulation refers 
to all pEOple living inside incorporatea. places. 
Population by Age Groups 
------
The co!l1posi tion of a po..,;ulat1.on (as well as its size and trend) h"'l 
respect to age affects what government does, the costs and the ability to 
pay for the service. Schools are needed for youne;sters. Welfare costs 
are hi0 h among the elderly. The ~roportion of the population in the a§e 
ran6 e as'ociated with gaini'u_ em.J?loyment is important. How these matters work 
out in the tl1ree ccunties is shown n the follovdng tabulation~ 
Percent of population in specified age groups 
Auglaize Lake Monroe 
Af;e _groups 1940 1950 1940 1950 1940 1950 
Under 5 yrs. --r:s 11.4 --r:4 11.9 'lf.b 9.9 
Under 15 :vrs. 23.6 27.6 23.5 28.2 27.3 27.8 
15 to 64 yrs. 65.4 61.0 68.8 64.5 6l..2 57.6 
b) yrs or older 11.0 11.4 7.6 7.3 11 • .5 14.4 
Unc..er 14 and 
6.5 or older 34.6 39.0 31.1 35.5 38.8 42.2 
Source~ Comparative Population, Agricultural and Industrial Data for Ohio 
C.ounties, 1S'4u-19SO, by iYade H. Andren::. and Lorenzo H. Snov, Agricultural 
Eco~o~Lcs Mimeograph AD 248, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, 195.5 
L1 all three counti~s tDe propor1ivn of the total population under 5 y~ars 
i.ac.cE.ased from 1940 to 1950. In 1950 the proportion uader 15 years vvas not 
far from 2u purcent of the total in all three. Th~ proportion 65 y~ars old 
or older tencs to be hith in t~e more rural counti~s - being .nearly tvdce as 
hi1:,11 i.1 .~..o.rroe as m Lake Gou....~.ty. Go"1bini.ab tuE; under 15 c:nd 65 or older 
groups J.ndic~t<...s thL: trend to oe tmmrd a grea tor proportion of yoc nbsters 
anC. eld.c.rl. people in all thrt:e areas, but the more rural i"reas have the 
hJ.ghL..st .o-• opo.ction in the abo 5roups associa 'ted ui. t. dependency. 
T"uLE 1 
Po}lulati.on: Total, City and Villabe, anc Open Country, 
k.uglai.ze, .Lake., ana 11/.lonroc Counties, and 
Ohio, 1930, 1940, and 1950 
Typo of PopulutJ.on 
and County 1950 1940 1930 
Total Population: 
Monroe l5,3u2 113,641 18,426 
.a.uglai~e 30,b37 28,037 2d,034 
Lake 75,979 50,020 41,674 
Ohio 7,946,627 6,907,612 6,646,697 
City anc Village: 
l"lonrot: 3,352 3,458 3,285 
.... uglaize 17,903 15,982 15,7b4 
Lake 48,1Cl3 30,412 27,822 
Ohio 5,806,021 5,108,625 4,9?1,515 
Open Country:"--
JJ1onroe 12,010 15,183 15,141 
i.1.U;?;laiZtl 12,734 12,055 12,270 
LaKe 27,796 19,608 13,852 
Dn1o 2,140,b06 1,?9b,9U7 1,655,1J2 
.,~ Population outside of incorporat8d .~.-laces. Because 
population of unincorporated vi1lagt.s is i.1cluuec.., the 
term "Open Country" is only approxiii1at0l;y accurat(... 
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eHART l 
Population: Total, City and Village, and Open 
Country,* Auglaize, Lake and Monroe 
Counties, 1930, 1940 & 1950 
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CHART 2 
POPULATION: PERCENT WHICH WAS CITI AND VILLAGE AND tt OPEN COUNTRY"~ 
SELECTED COUNTI:&s AND OHIO, 1930_, 1940, AND 1950 " 
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Population Density 
.b.vera~e population pE..r square nn1e in Ohio in 1950 uas 193.8. (Obtained by 
divid~ng total p~pu1ntion, 7,946,627, by area, 41,000 square miles.) Lake 
County -~d.th 327.5 persons pl-r square nule is 1wll above the state average. 
(Table 2) • .h.ugla~ze 1d.th 7b.b persons per square lni1~ is belou average but 
higher than se:veral of the more rural counties. uo.l.!'oe i.r.i.th 33.8 persons 
per sqtarE.. nule is one of the most sparsely populated cotnti~s. (Lowest 
population dens~ty, V~nton County, 26.2 per square t1t J.G; mbh8st, Cuyaho"'a' 
3047.2 per square mile). In Lake on€.-thira the inhab~tants live outside 
incorporated tovms, in ..t .. uglaize about two-fifths and in Monroe almost 
four-fifths. (Charts land 2). 
Number of Governmental Subu~v~sions Varies 
More WJ. th ~ Than vii th Popu1a tion 
Alt~ough the three counties have a dec~ded difference ~n pop~1ation, the 
number of government2l subdiv~s~ons ~~ each is not grE..atly d~fferent.(Table 2) 
Lake, vd th the largest populatJ..on has the fe·v'lest; Monroe ·w:i th the least 
population has the lug«etmumber of bOVernmental subdivis1.ons. The number of 
units vary more dirt.ctl;y >'lith area than 1d. th popt'lation. 
Th~ numb~r of subuJ..v~sJ..ols has uecl~ca because of consolidation of school 
districts the past fevv years, From 1945 to 1953 the number of school districts 
in . .l:l.ugla1.ze County has dropped from 16 to 14, in Lake County from 13 to 9, 
and in Monroe County from 21 to 10. The number of other politJ..cal subdivisions 
has not changed. However, Lake County nm; has four CJ.. t~es, three villa~es 
havin~ exceeded the 5,000 population recently. liuglaize County has tllm cities, 
viapakon.eta, the county seat, and St. I.tarys. JJ.l nnmicipal corporations in 
Monroe are villa~es. In all, Ohio has more than 3600 subdivisions of local 
government, an average of over 40 per county. 
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Taxable ~~·eal th 
i1..s valued for taxation, the real estate, public utilitie;s, cmd tangible 
personal prop~rty per person averaged (1952 levy) $241~ in nuglaize, $2591 
in Loks, and $1191 in Monroe (Table 2). The first two counties are slightly 
above the state averabe, $2341; Monroe County has less than half the taxable 
ilfealth per capita of the other counties. 
Tax Ba~~ Population 
More than three-fourths of Ohio's counties are gaining population. The 
rate of g~in, in general, is highest in rural areas adjacent to the larger 
centers of population. On the other hand, some counties (18 according to 
the 1950 census) have been losing population. Most but not all of these 
have ~ relatively small tax base p~r capita and a small populntion. The 
follovdng illustrates >what the general pattern is for all 88 counties. 
Property tax base 
pc,r ca~1ita;" 1953 
(1) Less than $1200 
(2) $1200 to $1499 
(3) lSOO to 1999 (4) 2000 to 2499 (5) 2500 to 2999 
(6) 300G or more 
No. of counties 
5 
8 
17 
41 
16 
1 
... vernge population 
per county (1950) 
22,353 
27,854 
46,189 
97,416 
175,203 
24,469 
Of the 13 counties in classes (l) and (2), ten counties lost population 
from 1940 to 1950, t'llvo uere practically stationary and one gainecl moderately. 
Of the 17 countibS in class (3), four lost population nnd 13 gained. Of 
the 41 counties in class (4), three lost population and 38 gained. Of the 
16 countiE::s in class (5), only one lost populntion - a vwestem Ohio agri-
cultural county influenced by the enlargement of farms. 
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TABLE 2 
MISCELLANEOUS DATA RELATING TO AlGLAIZE, LAKE, ANO MQ~ROE COLNTIES A~O OHIO 
ITEM 
AREA, SQUARE MILES 
POPULATtON PER SQ. MI. 1950 
LOCAL PROPERTY TAX BASE 
!952 (000 OI"ITTEI>): 
REAt EST AtE 
PUBLIC UTILITY PROPERTY 
TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
TOTAL 
AVERAGE PER CAPITA TAX BASE 
AVERAGE TAX RATE PER 100 IN 1952• 
TANGIBLE PROPERTY TAX PER CAP ITA 
NUMBER OF LOCAl GOVTo SUBDIVISIONS; 
Coo NTY 
TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
INCORPORATED VILLAGE 
CITY 
TOTAL 
AUGLAIZE LAKE 
400 232 
77 327 
~48,984 vl43,374 
6,710 17,763 
18,301 35,536 
$73,995 Cl96,873 
$ 2,415 ~ 2, 591 
i> 1.88 & 2.49 
t: 45 0 40 t 
14 
14 
7 
2 
38 
64.52 
7 
4 
33 
MONROE 
455 
34 
$11,441 
4,394 
2,465 
818,300 
$ 
t 
~ 
I, 191 
1.90 
22.63 
18 
to 
9 
0 
38 
OHIO 
41 ,ooo 
194 
~12,157,395 
2,203,242 
4,239,720 
tt8.soo,357 
$ 
$ 
t 
2,341 
2.37 
55.45 
88 
1337 
1340 
781 
t40 
3686 
* AVERAGE RATE LEVIED ON ALL REAL ESTATE, PUBLIC UTILITY AND TANGIBLE AERSO~AL PROPERTY 
FOR ALL SUBOIVISIONS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT. IN GENERAL, THESE AVERAGE RATES ARE HIGHER 
THAN THOSE LEVIED ON RURAL PROPERTY AND lOWER THAN THE RATES IN MOST MUNICIPAL CORPOR,A.TIONS. 
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The Property Tax Base and Tax Rates 
-- -------
A generation ago the general pro ... )erty tax -~v"as the main support of local 
government. This system of finm1cing practically broke do~n in the early 
1930's. Sine~ then, state collected taxes and state ?nd federal subsidies 
and grnnts have becomb more important. The 10 mill limitation~ ratified 
as a constitutional amendmunt in 1933, vras intend6d as an addition~l safe-
guard against too heaVY property taxation. Expe~ience in all three counties 
studied h~re is ty~ical of other localities in Ohio. People have voted 
levies outside the 10 mill limitation. In .b.uglaize and Monroe, the averetge 
tax rate is nearer 20 than 10 mills. In Lake it is more than 20 mills('D;.ble 2). 
In addition to m1iform rate levies, special assessments may be levied 
a6 ainst real estate v'i'hen benefi ttud by public improvements such as seuer 
and water disriet improvements found in Lake County or drainage ditches in 
•1uglaize. Particularly in Lake County, the process of urbani~ation is 
assoch\ted with the frequent use of special assessmc,nts on real estate by 
the county, tovmships, and municipal corporations. Special assessments are 
used very little in Monroe County. 
Revenue Receip~ ~ Governmental ExEenditures 
Under ordinary circumstances, revenue receipts shoul~ equal expenditures 
for operati~n, maintenance and interest with something left over to apply on 
debt retirement. Substantial outlay expenditures for capital improvements 
such as school buildings, hospitals, sewers and water supply systems, etc. 
usually call for financing by issuin5 bonds. 
Currently, governmental units in ~ ... u&laizt.. County are, as a vvht"'tle, making 
mod~rate outl~ ~penditures rcquirin6 credit financin6• Revenue receipts 
equal total ~~~enditures li1 1953. In Monroe County, the financing of construe-
tion in bvo school districts acc...m.'nts for the relatively large outlay expendi-
tur~ _Lr c2~~ta (TablG 3). Th~s is a tc1aporary situatio~. It illustrates 
that L:;Ven 1.1~ th a declining population capital outlay costs may be substantial 
althoubh th<.- total expenditure may be rt..latively small. 
In La.e County, outlay 6Xpenditures are relatively large. School districts, 
municipalit~cs, and the county all need to exp&~d facil~ties to take care of 
the gro<:li.L1b population. In all tbre~ counties, tmmships are opc.rating prac-
ticall:r free of debt. The per cap~ta fi5ur<:.s in Tablo 3 and Chart 3 illus-
trate primarily the eJ~pallsion of e,ovornmcntal S\..rv~ce ifhE.::n population density 
reaches the luvel of an arGa such as Lake County. 
TABLJl: 3 
Rc.cuipts enc... .l!.X}h ... adi tures: Total and Per L,api ta, by all Units 
of Local GovE.::rnment CombJ.m..S., Au~laize, Lake and 
fuonroe votnties, 1953 
Item Auglaizc Lake Monroe 
Total Per Capita Total Per Captia Total Per Capita 
( thousands ) ( thousands ) ( thousands ) 
Revenue 
Receipts $4,234 $138 $12,184 lJ-60 $1,618 $105 
ExpE-ndi turet:.: 
Current 
Operation 3,419 112 10,018 132 1,531 100 
Outlay 639 21 3,878 51 465 30 
Debt 1:-" ayments 188 
-
6 1,109 15 63 4 
Total $4,246 $139 $15,005 $198 $2,059 $134 
--
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EXPENDITURES PER CAPITA: CURRENT OPERATION, OUTLAY AND 
DEBT1 --- ALL SUBDIVISIONS OF LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT, SELECTED COUNTIES AND OHIO, 1953 
Dollars (Rounded to Nearest Dollar) 
200 -------::;;;~:::::1-------~ 
I I $15\ 
1---ll-----i 160 
120 
80 ,_ 
I ~;; l ~ 17;~/:: ~~~ /~ J' I I ~/ //(.0'. 1--Y~t ~-I l "-~-----1"/ I--~-
! ~)7); ~~ I : 
1---+ 
-· 
. 
~ I, l$100 
40 ~ 
! I II . l I 0 
Auglai~e Lake Monroe Ohio 
Source: Tables 3 and 6 
0 Debt Payment 
lZ1 Outlay 
[[] Current operation 
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Th8 Sourc~s of Public Rev~nuo 
- - .;:...;;;;;;..::::.;::; --·--
.As a rnattt..r of perspective, lut us nmv look at the ~)rincil)al sourct..s of 
revenue ruc~ipts of all subdivisions of local government in the three counties 
and in the 88 counties as a whole. The proportion of rt..venues coming from 
various sourcus is summarizc'<i in Table 4 and Cha::t 4. 
ProJ_JCrty taxes ancl s.._:;ecial assessments provide nearly hall' ti.1c total 
ruvenues in Lake (ivhich is ncar thL. stat~... aver<:~.gc), over a third in Auglaize, 
and a little ov..,r a fift11 in Monroe County. The largest share of tht.. remaining 
tax revcnuc.s come from the.. state or federal government t-ithur as shared 
taxos or as L,rants-·in-aid. In otht-r ·words, authorization of tho taxes, their 
collection and distribution is lar6oly determined on the state and national 
level rather than on the local lovc..l. Follovdng aru a fevf details of how 
this works. 
Loca~ government ~ - One purpose for the enactment of the retail 
sales tax in tho 1930's vvas to obtain a partial substitute for the general 
property tax. Each bj cnnium the gonoral assemble appropriates a spt-cific 
amount of f>c:·.~.cro.l sales tax r.1onoy to "Lc distributed to local subdivisions 
of ~ovvrnmont. For the fiscal yoo.r 1952-53, the total so distributed was 
$18 lid.llion, for 1953-54 the total vvas $20 million. Also in 1948 the general 
assembly authorized the distribution of tht.. intangible tax on financial 
institutions and dealers in intangibles to local governments. This added 
another ~17.4 million to thB local government fund in 1952-53 for the entire 
state. Th(.: formula for allocation of tho loco.l govL-rnm~nt fund is based 
an property valuations and population vvith the excoption that no county's 
sharo shall be less than $30,000. 
TABLE 4 
PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF REVENUE, All UNTIS OF lOCAl GOVERNtiENT, AeGLAIZE, 
LAKE t .\NO MONROE COI!NT I ES, AN 0 OH I C' 1 1953 
AMOUNT ~NO ~ERCENT OF REVENUE FAOf" VARIOUS SOURCES 
SoURCE OF REVENUE --A.!! G L ~ I ze LAJ<E MONROE OHIO 
THousAr.toi¥ PeT. THOUSAND~ Per, THOUSANDS PeT. THOUSANOC Per. 
GENEqAL AND CLASSiflEO 
PROPERTY TAX $! ,333 31.6 ~5,543 45,4 l'351 21.7 ~464,951 46.4 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS 21 .5 327 2.7 • 14,066 I ,4 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUND 171 4.0 198 !.6 3T 2.3 35,454 **3.5 
GASOLINE TAX 322 7.6 410 3.4 290 18.0 40,870 .. 4.1 
MOTOR Vf!H ICLE liCENSES 195 4.6 404 3.3 46 2.8 31,579 **3.1 
GRANTS, STATE AND FEDERAL 585 13.7 1238 10.2 615 38.0 167,256**,5.7 
£ARNINGS 1 DEPARTMENTS ANO 
PUBLIC SERVlC£ ENTERPRISES 341 31.13 2751 22.6 168 lO .4 197,946 19.7 
HtSCo l!CENSES 1 FINES ETC. 54 1 .2 457 3.8 15 ,9 14,531 1.4 
All OTHER REVENUE RECEIPTS 212 5 .o 850 T .0 95 5.9 3€1895 3.7 
\OTAL ~ ,234 1 oo .a ~1 12' 184; 100 .o $1,618 100 .o ~-·· tt ,oo ,548 100.0 
• lESS THAN .J PER CENT 
H AMOUNT DISTRIBUTED FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDIIIG JUNE 30, 1953 • 
.. ~,. GRANTS TO COUNTIES ANO CIT !ES FOR WELFARE 1 COUNTY BOARDS OF ED ICATION 1 COUNTY BOARDS OF ~EALTH, 
STAT£ AIID FEOERAL A 10 TO EOti!MT ION 1 AND Ml SCELLANEOUS. 
**** THIS TOTAL IS ONLY APPROXIMATE BECAUSE A FULL ACCOUNTING OF TOWNSHIP AND VILLAGE FlNANCES IS 
NOT AVAILABLE. A FULL ACCOUNTING WAS MADE FOR ALL SJSDIVISIONS IN THE THREE COUPTIES AS 
REPORTED TO THE AUDITOR OF STATE. 
SOURCE: FINANCIAL REPORTS OF SUBDIVISIONS OF LOCAL AOVERNMENT TO STATE AUDITOR, STATE AUDITOR'S 
REPORT, 1953; FINANCIAL STATISTICS OF COUNTIES AND OF CITIES, 1953, 
-rg... 
PERCENTAGE OF REVENUES COMING FROM VAHIOUS SOURCES, 
ALL SUBDIVISIONS OF LOCAL GOVERN11ZNT, SELECTED 
COUNTIES AND OHIO, 1953 
Perc~n't--·--~--·-·--·-~----. ·-·-·1 ..... - . ...,.·-·-·· ..... . 1oor ; : · ···· i : • ·-··1 ! i r·- ··· ~ , i r· ·--1 I j ; L2 . .J . ( !161 i J ~-~·: j i .lO. 1. other revenue receipts 
t i rn nl-· ·~." : : /f I 1=-n r t-+,·· ... ']T . ; I : 1 1 1l ··· : V· i1 · : 101 : 1 1 Earnings of departments 
8 i i j 1 ! I i ; '-.,. !"'fTl] n : ; !J l.ll.i : ! ...... i & public service enter-q_ ! 1 I I ! I 1 j ' · \\\'\:}\ ! ·f9-i prises 
r 1, GJ : ! ~1!:; ~!,:~,\~\~ \!~ JU . 
'11 ! . I I t. !\ . \ : ·.. -~ 
• -1 • , • JJ . . \ . r· ........ 
i ! 'I 1 11 ; ! ! ! ! <\\\~· ~,> ~" Grants (state & federal) l ' I I . ' , I • ·. \ ..o-"-""{ f.~ ' 6o 1~· "1 :J.L~ ·---····~··z::"',_' \j ~\l38 .l~\ ~--. {.P I' '· 
1,....1. !\ ~ ' \ ... '· ............. ').., '·· ' ' \''0:"'\ \ ~ -~ K\ \ ··~· "1o , .. ·t ~,\\,I.\.. . . · ·-... 
' !- ' 1 14.l ~-: :. 8-~~\ l-> .. \\0, ·1 ' . f-, l-iotor vehicle licenses 
I· t~~.~~(:>·~rLi j-·bzK'·" ~~~\1 //. · . 4_t~ Gasoline tax 
' b.l .. 5 ... r:·t/ 11 l' 1 11 ~ '\~.·~n~·. / II f 4or. ·><1.?t~v~ j l , . ; ~~/. /J. II 
I ~I~-~'// I I I II . ~ ' I . 
! ff·Tf. : ll i I I' I i. I t 18 1 ;' ~~I 
i t l ; ; i· J i 11 ! . ., ; / I I . 1 General property tax l"j'·· I I l ///,, t,l 
20 ! ' II . I I I ! i :./--<, I . I \ t 
- II illj ~~5 II H i! I ~H ' 
il ~~ 11 . lml _2gtl~· 1 i. 1 I 1 1 1 
0 lj I; i I ! lj' I i! ! I I . 
I . . . ............_..__.! . . •. L.....--!..W.J-1-~ 
AUGLAIZE NONROE OHIO 
Source: Table 4 
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s~vanty-five purcont of tho local ~ov~rnmLnt fund is distributed according 
to th(.. r.:- tio -vvhich the. total tax valuation of real, public utility, and 
tanziblc. pe.rsonal prope-rty in the. municipal corporations of a co,mty is to 
the total of such property in all municipalities in th~ stat(... ~v~ty-five 
percL.nt is distriuutcd accordin6 t .... J:)opulf'tion in the various counti~..s. 
Distribution to subdivisions vd. thin a county is in proportion to receipts 
frohl propurty taxation as d~..termined by thu county budg~..t commission. 
Th~ gasoline tax ~ motor vehicle licons~ tax - ScvLral formulas are 
- - -
used to distribute those taxes to th(.. State, counti~..s, tovmships, ..anC: munic-
~palitics for highvvay and street purposcs. In gLn~al, the distribution is 
(1) in proportion to motor V(..hiclo r(..gistretions, (2) road miloacc, and (3) 
equal division. As a vvholo, the local subdivisions now roc~.::ive all the 
motor VGhicl~ license moncy after paymLnt of tho ~xpens~s of the Bureau of 
Motor Vchicl~s and Highway Patrol and ~puptin& an allocation of 23% of the 
rocuipts to tho State H:i.ghwny maintcnanc~ and rt.pair fund. Approximately 
565b of tho state gasoline tax is US(..d for stat~, hie,mm.ys anc... 44 % is re-
turned to counties, to;vnships, ~nd municipulit~~,.s for highw~ and street 
maintenance, repair, and construction. 
Grantsa - state and Ft.doral - These ar~.. for spe.cific purpos~.::s, primarily 
-
vvE::lfarL, hc<ll th, and ~,.ducation. Being earmarkE::d for specific purposbs let 
us considc.r those r(..vunuE::s by purpose of expenditure as well as by source. 
Chari tiE:;:s and vv(...lfare arc for the most part currently supported by state 
and federal taxes. Part of the w~llnro payments, as old aoc assistance, is 
paid directly from the state tr~asury to thL r~cipients. Other parts are 
paid throu.gh tho county trt:.a.sury out of specific funds. Thes(.. lattu- art:.: 
(1) poor rcJ :t,et fund, ( 2) aid for dependent children fund, (3) dopoodent 
crippled clrlldrtJil fund, (4) aid for n(,cdy blind tuna., (5) aid for disabled. 
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Th~ county poor r~li~f fund is l&rgely (oft~n ~ntirc..ly) supported by state 
collcctc..d taxu,; (1) a one purcent <..Xcis(.. tax lt:vied on thL. 61"oss rc...ceipts 
of public utili til.s: ( 2) a special ( tt..mporary) levy of .65 pcrct.:nt on the 
tiross rccc..ipts of public utilities: (3) a clistribntion through the stc:.te dEr 
partult...L1t ,of public wolfaru of som .... money fror.:1 the st<:to general rt-venu(.. 
fund. lt'rom all th~.,se sources about $21 million of statb collected monc.y 
vvas rL-tur ... 1.:..d to th'- 88 countic.-s in 1952·-53. 
Dvpondino on nc...'-C:, additional fodc..ral and stat<; ~;rants are distributed 
to county 1mlfo.ro dGpartmt...._· ... ts. For the fiscal yoar 15152-53, tho state so 
contributud $4.5 million - the f~:.:u..oral t,r.vornmt..nt $12.6 million to th~ 88 
COUi.1tics, 
Huul th - Local health districts roct-iV8 somo subsid/ from tho statD and 
some fedwral 6rants-in-aid. J:!,or tho 88 countios, th<.. st< tt- aid amou.ntod 
to $309,000 and fed<.-ral aid $629,000 in 1952-53. 
School found~ program - Tht.: ~istribution of S}atc.. aid to local 
school districts is prli.marily based on nucd. Tho o:1tirt.: formula hus bet;;:n 
mttdo rathur couplicatod in thE.J attempt to mL-t..t conditions )fhich vary from 
one ctistr:Lct to anoth(,r. 
In general, all local school districts rcc~ivo a basic amount of State 
aid. (~53.25, pLr pupil in avt..rago d~ily att~ndanc~, grades 1 to 8; 
$26.60, kindt..rgartt.m; $64.00, grades 9 - 12.)* Thu.1, if a school district 
luvit>s a stated minimum or hi.gh.or tax ratt.: on tho taxable property of tho 
district (for curr<::nt opE;ration) it is cnti tlcd to Gnou.,h additional aid, 
if necessary, to financ .... the minimum state standards of the foundation program. 
This minimum tax rntt- has buc..n changed from time to tiH1C• From 1948 to 
1950 it vias four D .. ad one-half mills on each dollar of tax valuation; for 
1951-52, six millS!lj for 1953, eight n1i.1ls.->:* 
*a: c. Soc. 4848-l as alllondod ,Juno 25, 1947. Th0 Genral Assembly in 1955 
madu the toachGr-class room th~ bas& for aid. 
**G. c. Soc. 4848-J (Revised code sec. 3317.04) 
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lkarly all th~.- foundation pro..,ram monby is c.armarh.d for curr~.-nt operation. 
In 1952-.53, Ohio's school districts rL.ccivc.d $1.6 1nillio.1 for school rE.habil-
itn:tion, $1.1 .Hillion for 1Jurchas\.. of school busL.s, .:..11d *>L 7 million for 
school construction. 
Othor aids to ~..-ducntion ·· In ac:C::l tion t0 the school foundetion program 
so .. 1t.... otht....!' st::->tt.. a11d fcdL.ral funds <'I'L. nadE.. rvailable to local school 
districts. Hu2rlJ· all thcsL. fum ... s ::J.rc. b&rrnarkc,d for spllcial pc.rposE..s as 
inc....~cai-L.d by th0 follov1in:;, list showing th~... amount distribut<..d in Ohio, 1952-5~ 
CcLool foundati::m probram ( st~ k) 
Special education, hanc'icapucd childr~:-n 
Vocational education (state) 
Vocationc:>l education (f~.-d~...ral) 
Intc;rsst on irrl:duciblc dt.-bt (statE..) 
School trust and land rlntal ( stc.tc,) 
School lunch pro~ram (fE-deral) 
Public libr~iL.s (state) 
$ 109,523,000 
(state) 1,528,oco 
577,000 
o09,00u 
25b, 000 
22,000 
2,2u8,ooo 
98,000 
$ ns,o81,oo6 
~ings 21. departmcnt.e, of government and public servic~ entcrpris~s 
art.. substantial. Many dE.partmcnts (goo<..' u:::am~.Jlcs arc county auditor, re-
cordL.r, probate judbt....) earn fucs for spocio.l S<..rvict...s to individuals. livater 
and S<..li.JOr districts, <'-S in Lake, 1nay b<.. organiZL.d undor the county to S8rvicb 
closL.ly sL.ttlt..d ar .... as. MorL.. oi't .... n sucn St....rvic<.- is by rrnmicipal corporations 
~hich usually provid~ thL. water supply anc oftL.n maJ ~'nufo.cturc or distribute 
01L.ctric powc,r. Schools opcr~tu cafeterias. Townships and muncipaliti~s 
mnnago ccmct~ritis. Thu point is th~t local govurnm~...nts do numerous things 
for which a price ( usually cost ) is chu.r~::,;c.d directly for the Sbrvico. The 
fort....going is by no moans a complete description of rll local revenues. 
Tmmships and municip<.litit...s rt...cdvc.. half of th<.:: Stato inheritance tax 
and t.stato tnx. Th~... local shar~.; yields about $5 million a ycar in all Ohio. 
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Cig,nrett~,., dE:.alars' lic;.nsLs arc dividE:.d 50% to the state, 25% to the 
county, .:c.na. 25% to the. munici1Jality or tmmshi.p ,,h-.:rc tho business is located. 
Thu local shar~ is about $650,000 a year. 
Liquor lic<.ns<. mon~y all &OLs to the municipality or tovvnship v7hcrL the.. 
ousin~,.,ss is loc~t~,.,d. Th~,., yiold.in 1952-53 was $7.7 million. 
Dab ami k~,.,nn .... l lic~•~s""'s, as issuc..d by counties, yie::ld about ~1.5 million 
a yu:J.r. 
Tho tax on hous~ trailers yields ~bout $.5 million a y~,.,ar. Th<.sc r~-
ce~pts aru distribut~a ~n thu s~~,., proportion as tangiblv prop<.rty tax l~vies 
of the various subdivisions of government. 
Partjcularly, municipalities are searching for auditional sources of 
revenue. In 1953 eleven. Ohio cities ~~ere levyin~.:, a local income tax and 
collectud ~21.8 million trom it. 
Other local licenses and taxes could be ~umerated. Those ulready mentioned 
provided ~35 .11illion in 1953 .:md are included in Table 4 either as "miscel:-. 
1aneous licenses" or as ttother revenue receipts"'( Chart 4). 
TABLE 5 
Proportion of Revenues Allocated to the Various Units 
of Local Government, Aug1aize, Lnke, and 
Moltroe Counties, 1953 
Unit of Government 
County 
Tovmshi.~:ls 
School Districts 
~nicipnl Corporations 
Total 
Au;,laize 
(percent) 
20.3 
4.6 
36.9 
38.2 
100.0 
Lake 
(percent) 
24.3 
3.1 
43.2 
29.4 
100.0 
Monroe 
(percent) 
34.6 
10.0 
46.5 
8.9 
100.0 
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CHART 5 
PROPORTION OF REVENUE ALLOCATED TO THE DIFFERENT 
SUBDIVISIONS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
SELECTED COUNTIES, 1953 
Percent 
100 ... 
75 
0 
AUGWZE LAKE MONROE 
Source: Table 5 
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The percentaGe fi5ures in Table 5 (and Chart 5) are intended to provide 
a general picture of hm1 the revenue receipts in the three counties rre 
divided betvveen the various clas~:>es of political ~ubdivisions. The county 
and townshiJ!i are relatively more il!lfJorte..nt in a very rural area such as 
Monroe County. 
The revenues of municipal corporations are expanded 6reQtly by the oper-
ation o.: public servi.ces, the recei1;ts from •mich about equal cost of oper-
ation. Or in some instances, as in Lake, a sm1itary district IDaJ provide 
sei•-ers or \mter SUP.ply. 
It was n:)t possible in this study to make a complete accounting for all 
subdivisions of local .;overnment 1dthin the Stc.te. Eut it is estim.'l.ted that 
State avern.L;es i'Wuld fall between the ;)ercenk6 e distribution of Augle..ize 
and Lake counties, i.e. counties (and specin.l districts org;onized oa the 
county level) account for a. little more than 20% of all revenue receipts; 
to"Vmshi1)s about 4%; school districts, 40%, a.~.1c.l municipal corporations be-
tvveen 30 and 35/6. 
~lanatiun 9f Expenditures 
Let us first tru'e a look at the combJ.· . .~.ed expenditure of all subdivisions 
of local government. This composJ.te picture is provided in TD.bl~ 6 and 
Chart o. (Tables 7,8,9,and 10 provide details of expenditures by counties, 
tmmships, school distrJ.cts, and municipalities). 
So far as possible, expenditures need be identified by ~urpose. ~urrent 
operatia~ (i.lcluding mnintenance costs and interest) accountea for about 
t-vvo-thtra.s uf the total payments, as indicated in Table 6, for all sub-
divisions of local government in Ohio. Capital outlay payments, -which 
include purchc.se of lands, buildint..> construction a:r1d improvements, and purchase 
of equipment, - accounted for almost n fourth; ona, debt ~)ayments for less 
than a tenth of the totalp~nts. 
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TABLE 6 
PRINCIPAL EXPENDITURE~ 1All SUBDIVISIONS !OF LOCAL GCVEflNMENT, AUG LA IZE, 
LAKE 1 hND ~iONROE COUNTIES 1 ,,No OHIOz 1953 
SERVICE AUG LA 121;* LA l(EC MONROE* OHIO_. 
THOUSAN0° Per. THOUSAND Per. THOUSAND Per. THOUSAND PeT • 
CURRENT OPERATION: 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT $ 198 5.8 ~ 623 6.2 t 104 5 .a e 54,4se 6.5 
PROTECTION TO PERSONS 160 4.7 757 1.6 33 2.1 76,509 9.1 
ANn PROPERTY 
HEALTH ANO WELFARE 149 4.4 I ,20 I 12.0 228 14.7 108,691 t2.9 
SAN I TAT ION ANO DRAINAGE 59 1.7 137 1.4 5 .4 30,951 3.7 
I'UBLIC SERVICE ENTERPAIHS 785 23.0 I ,284 12.8 60 3.9 123.105 14.6 
AND SPECIAL SERVICES 
HIGHWAYS ANO STREETS 543 15.9 955 9.5 375 24.0 76,989 9.2 
EDUCAT lOIII 1,340 39.1 4,179 41.8 704 45.5 321,273 38.2 
RECREATION 7 0.2 94 .9 0 
--
10' 107 1.2 
INTEREST PAYMENTS 61 1.8 29T 2.9 17 t .1 13,543 1.6 
MtSCEt.LAN£0US 117 3.4 491 4.9 23 1.5 25,592 s.o 
TotAL CURRENT OPERATION 3, 419 100 .o 10,018 100.0. f,54fll 100.0 841,227 too .. o 
EXPENDITURES FOR CURRENT OPERATION, OUTLAY AND DEBT PAYMENTS: 
CURRENT OPER~T ION 3,419 80,5 10,018 66.8 tt,Ma 74.4 841 ,227 69.7 
CAP I TAl OUTLAY 639 15.0 3,878 25.8 465 22.6 271 ~047 22.5 
DEBT RETIREMENT 188 4.5 I, lOS 7.4 63 3.0 ?4,687 7,.8 
TOTAL 4,246 10o.o 15,005 100 .o 2,077 100.0 1,2ts.ssl Joo.o 
NEW DEBT ISSUED 138 4, 88() 299 235,486 
SOURCE OF DATA# 
• CONSOLIDATION OF ~INANC!AL REPORTS 1953, Of INDI~IOUAL SUBDIVISIONS Of GOVERNMENT IN THE THREE 
COUNTIES AS MADE TO TH£ AUO I TOR OF STAT£ • 
** ESTIMATED FROM VARIOUS REPORTS Of THE AUDITOR OF STATE ANO STATE DEPARTMENT Of EDUCATION: 
(1) COMPARATIVE STATISTICS, COUNTIES OF 0Hl0 1953, AUDITOR OF STATE; (2) COMPARATIVE STATISTICS, 
CITIES OF OHIO 1953, AUDITOR OF STATE; (3\ AMNUAL REPORT, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC 
IM1TRUCT10N 1 JULY I, 1953 TO J~NE 30, 19&$; (4) STATE AUDITORts REPORT 1 1952-53; (5) lOCAt. 
GOVERNMENT, f. lAXATlON, 2. UBLIC OEBT 1 c•TtES- VIllAGES- TOWNSHIPS- COUNTIES- SCHOOLS, 
1953 1 AUDITOR OF STATE. 
Percent 
100_ 
80 
6o 
40 
20 
0 -
CHART 6 
PERCENTAGE OF CURRENT OPERATING ElCPENDITtmES USED FOR SPECIFIC 
PURPOSES, ALL SUBDIVISIONS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, 
SELECTED COUNTIES AND OEIIO, 19)3 
AUGLAIZE l-10NROE OHIO 
Source: Table 6 
Public service enter .. 
prisea & special services 
Highways and streets 
Education 
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These proportions, houever vary consiC:.erably in the three crunties. 
Outl.:ty .snd C:.eLt payments t~ccount for 29% of the totc.l in Lo.~roe, 20% in 
Auglc.ize, and 33P in Lake. 
NeYv deLt exceeded debt retirement for the State as a ,,hole mG. in Lake 
and i'tl.onroe counties. This is the ci.ominant current :t.:;·end. 
As mentioned before, capital outl~ys and debt payments should not both be 
considered costs to be paid out of revenue. But vle need look at both to see 
how the public money is being spent in n pnrticulR.r yecr. 
Ex)enditur£a ~ Seeoific Services 
In Table 6, a classification is lDL'.de of expenditures for specific purposes. 
Follmvint!. is a brief description of vmnt e<>.ch item includes, 
General government - This includes the general executive offices of the 
various subdivisions, the court system, elections, and the .. ecessary physical 
fo.cili ties associated 11;i th these things. In all three counties and in the 
state ns a whole the cost of general government is 6 to 7 percent of total 
expenditures for current purposes. 'Io some extent, 11ve cun think of the cost 
of general &overnment as being tho ~eneral overhead necessary to organize 
and conduct the complicated business thc.t >ve call government. 
Protection to persons and property ~· This includes the county offices of 
------ -
recorder and sheriff, municipal police, fire protection, buildinb inspection 
for various purposes, ana. zonin5• Cost of protection tends to increase with 
density of population. 1m exn.mple is highvvcy traffic control. 
Health mnd welfare -Public henlth activities in townships and villages 
are, in the main, administered by pounty boards of health. Each city has a 
separate board. 
Most v1elfare activities are now centered in the county. It is optional 
with the board of county commissioners to establish a county department of 
welfare. 
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CHART 7 
CURREliT OP3F:.ATING EXPENDITUR~S PER CAPIT~\ FDU SPECIFIC PURPOSES, 
ALL SUBDIVISIONS OF I.OCAL GOVERITiffiiTT, SELECTED 
COUNTIES AND OHIO, 19.53 
(Rounded to Nearest Dollar) 
~ ........ -· ... _ ... - .... M- .......... - -- .... _ - - ·-Dollars 1.50 r 
I i I ! 
12.5 t r-
1 
50 
2.5 
OL 
AUGWZE Lli.KE MONROE 
Source: Table 6 
OHIO 
VJiscellaneous 
Protection to persons 
and property 
General government 
Health & welfare 
Public service enterprises 
~ special services 
Highways and streets 
Education 
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Welfare ex.pendi tures include operation of county homes, children 1 s homes, 
blind relief, soldiers' relief, aid for dependent and crippled children, 
poor relief, one.. miscellaneous vmlfare pur_;oses. Aid to the aged is not 
includet, because payments <:.re made directly to recipients from the state 
treasurr. 
As estim"te.d in Table 6, abOl't 13 percent of current oper<1ting expenses 
of local sovernments in Ohio is used for health and welfare. Of the three 
individu<'l counties, Monroe s1Jends the most percentc..t:>e vdse (14.9%). On 
a per capita basis, slightl~ more is spent in Lake.(Chart 7) Lake County 
operates a gener<.tl hospital vvhich is ne".rly self--supporting. 
~it<:.tion ~ drainage - This is largely a municipal activity although 
a sewer or vmter district may be estc.bb shed under county f;.overnment as has 
been done in Lake County. Other items under sanitation are: std .. et cleaning, 
sewn,_,e disposal, garbage and refusEJ ais~Josal. 
Public ~~ enterprises - Tile most frequent are mmicipal water works 
and electric plants. As presented in Teble 6, cemeteries operated by 
townships (or municipalities) are included. 
Hi~h1~ ~ streets - This is lc.rgely self-explanitory. Also included 
are bridges, viaducts, and street li0 htinb. Current operc.tino ~ main-
tenancc e::..pendi tures for hie;h~Iays f'n( streets by no means provide a com-
plete picture. Outl~~ expenditures for roads by Ohio counties in 1953 
totaled $14,858,000., by cities, $24,820,000. 
:E'J:lucation - This is thought of pri:mc'U'ily as the function of school 
districts. However tne county board of education exp~sas are accounted 
for und~ county government; also, county libraries. Some municipalities 
have libraries. A fevf of our larger cities operate rwnicipal universities. 
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Recre.::tion - Parks and plny,srounds are provi<kd l.ly m.,st of our cities, 
and soLle villvbes. Some tovmships hRve parks. Metropolitan pa.rlc districts 
may be established on the county level. 
Interest payments - Interest on funa'ect debt d h t t b 
____ ~ an s or - erm orrmiings is 
included as a current operating expense. 
Misccllrmeous~<- Many expenses are included in miscellaneous. The largest 
are insurnnce and pensions paid by counties and cities. These tot:1.led more 
than ~19 million in 1953. School districts poid more than $12 million for 
teachers 1 and employees 1 retirement (included in cost of education). 
~ COl!lparisons - Chart 6 pcrtrays the relative size of expenditures 
for various survices performed by local government in each of three counties 
and in tho State as a whole. Chart 7 puts these comparisons on a pGr 
capita. basis. vd:1r.t important diffbrences stnnd out that ern be rel<:'.tcd to 
size of county area, sizu of popul~tion, or other ch~ncteristic? 
Pcrcontna,e-wise, expbllditurus for general government are about equal in 
the three counties. Protection to persons and property increase in cost 
vr.ith size of population. Health andwelf~re expenditures are not so consistent. 
Relntiv(... to total currmt costs welfare E::A'];)cnse is high in Monroe County: but 
on a per capita basis Lake is high. Sanitation and drainage are minor costs 
in all three counties. Public service enterprises are of least importance 
in Monroe bt..cause most of the population lives in the open country. Munici~ 
palities in Auglaize County operate more public service enterprises - water 
works and electric plants - than in Lc,1ke Coum.ty. There the county district, 
Painesville, and Willou~hby supply wo.ter; nnd Painesville is the only munici-
pality operating a gas plcmt and electrio plant. 
* It was not possible to verify the nature of all miscellaneous expenditures 
i'rol!l the tinancial reports of some political subdivisions. Some are thought 
to include the withholding of income tax on sa~aries of public employees, 
~ .. ~ .. ~ 
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Both pelcontnge-vdsc ~nd per capita, highway nnd street costs are the 
larbest ~n Monroe County and lt;;n.st in Lake. This is n cost Hhich is offected 
both b~ size: of area rnd density of population and traffic. (S~e Tables 6 and 
7 ior further o.escription) 
Educrtion stnncts out as the most important single function in all three 
counties • Rela.ti v~ to total current government.:J.l pn.yments :Monroe spends the 
most ou schools (42%) follovvoc.l by Lake cmd .Augln.ize in that order. On the 
basis of mnnber of pup~ls unrolled current payments were tht::. same in Auglaize 
Expenditures for rccreat~onnl purpos~s vver~ rel~tively substantial in 
Lake (:,p94,000), nru.ch less in Auglnize ($7,000), c:md none in M.onroe. 
Interest payments are relatively hi~h in Lake because of the substantial 
cnpit~l improvumonts by municipalities and school districts caused by the 
rn)id in.croas~;; in popul<'~tion. .A.uglt'.~ZE. and Monroe follo r in that order. 
ExpE.nditu1·es by Counties, Tmmships, School 
D~striets, ~ ~icip~litius 
Now, lt.t us considt.r cotmtiE.s, tovmships, school districts, and municipal-
i tics sepo.ro.tt>ly. The 8Xplrnntion alread~r g;i VE..>n of the various s~...rvices per-
formc:d b~ local 16overnmcnts servos to dt..scribE:- wh'lt counties <md the snw.ller 
subdivisions do, as present(..>d in Taolcs 7 to 10 inclusive. 
Counties - In 1953, tho 88 counties spent ovLr ~200 million for current 
operation nnd capital outlay purposes or about ~26 for ench person resident 
in Ohio. When put on a p~r capita basis, exp8ndituros in Auglaize, Lako, 
<md Monroe counties whovr some interesting variations (Table 7 and Chart 8) • 
Taking the counties in the order just named, health nnd vrelfare e>..-penditures 
were ~5, ~16, nnd $J.5: ~ghway expenditures (maintenance and capital outlay) 
Wc.a('e $10, $ll, and iti>l4; total current purposes and capital outlay werE:. ~23, 
$,41, and ~38; as comp rc'<i vdth a state avc.,rage of ~26. Many things cause 
t.b.esa d.ifferemces in expE..ndi ture. 
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TABLE 7 
COUNTY EXPENDITURES FOR VARIOUS eURPOSES, ~UGLAIZE, lAKE, 
MONROE, AND 88 OHIO COUNTIES 1953 
ITEMS AusLAIZE LAKE HaN ROE 88 COUNTIES 
TOTAL PER TOTAL PER TOTAL PER ToTAL PER 
CAPITA CAPiTA CAPITA CAPITA 
THOUSANDS THOUSANDS THOUSANDS THOUSANDS 
CURRE•T PUft,OFF.8; 
GENERAl. GOVERNMENT $125.1 34 $34 7 .o $5 $71.1 f$5 $34,664.6 $4 
PROTECTION TO PERSONS 
AI!O PROPERTY 25.7 (I) 168.9 2 21.9 8,607 .s (I) 
HEALTH AND WELFARE: 
HOSPITALS, CARE, Ere. 9.2 (I) 779.4 10 7.6 {I) 15,151.6 2 
PUBliC HEALTH 80ARb 7.2 ( ') 4' .1 (') 5.5 (!) 2, 771.3 (I) 
CHARITIES AND REliEf 122.9 4 349.6 5 209.9 14 56,644.3 7 
MISCELLANEOUS WELFARE 
ANO CORRECTIONS 2.3 (I) 12.3 (I) 2.3 (I) 3,4f:9.9 {I) 
TOTAL HEAlTH ANO 
WELFARE !41.6 5 I, !83.0 Is 225.3 15 78,037.1 10 
SAMITATI&H ANO 0RAINAGf 1.2 (I ) o.e {1) 1,964 .o ( t) 
PUBLIC SERVICE lNTERPRISES 235.6 a I ,265. 7 (1} 
HIGHWAYS 241.8 8 355.7 5 219.7 14 38,385.8 5 
EDUCATION (co-BOARD) 10.4 (I} 21 .9 (I) 13.2 (I) I ,661.0 (I) 
AGRICUl. TURE 14.2 (f) 14.4 (I) 11.9 (I) 756.3 (I) 
INSURANCE AtiO PENSIONS 37.6 77.5 9.4 (I) 4,993.9 (I} 
MISCElLANEOUS 27.4 250.4 3 3 (I} 1,409.3 (1) 
INTEREST ,4 {I) 1,498.1 (I) 
TOTAL, CURRENT PURPOSES 625.0 20 2,655.7 35 572.8 37 173,242.8 22 
OUTLAY; (I) HIGHWAYS 72.3 2 358.0 5 3.7 14t858.4 2 
OTHER 31.6 73.3 5,2 (I) 13,803.9 2 
TOT IlL, OuTLAY 103.9 3 431.3 6 8.9 (1) 28s662 ~3 4 
TOTAL CURRENT PURPOSES 728.9 23 308.7 41 581.7 38 2CI,905.t 
26 
AND CAPITAL OuTlAY 
I SuBSTANTIALLY LESS THAN ONE DoLLAR 
SOURCE: COMPARATIVE STATISTICS, CoUMTIES OF OHIO, 1953, AUDITOR OF 'SI'ATE 
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CHART 9 
PER CAPITA EXPENDITURES l'~OR SPECIFIC SERVICES 
BY TOWNSHIPS IN SELECTED COUNTIES, 19.53 
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Source: Table 8 
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TABLE 8 
TOWNSHIP EXPENDITURES. AUGLAJZE, LAKE, AND MONROE COUNTIES, 1953 
ITEM AUQUU! lAKE MONROE 
TOTA<L PER( I) TOTAL PER (I) TOTAL PER {lj 
CAPITA CAPITA CAP ITA 
CURR£HT OPERATION; 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT $ 28,798 t 2.26 e 34,088 ~ 1.23 $ 27,323 t 2.28 
PROTECT I ON TO PERSONS 
AIIO PROPERTY 9,195 .72 36,54! 1.31 2, lSI .IS 
CHARITHS 794 .03 183 .02 
PuBLIC NEAI.Tii BOARD (1 1843)XX (2,492)XX 
PUBt.IC SERVICE ENTERPRISES 8,635 ,68 33,771 f .21 2,360 .20 
HIGHWAYS ANO STREETS 143,468 11,27 176,463 6.35 131,558 10.95 
RECREATION 28,773 1.04 
MtSCELLAM!OUS 6,302 .49 19,728 .71 1,480 .12 
INTEREST 234 .02 29 1,813 .15 
ToTAL CURRENT OPERATION 196,632 15,44 330, Iss 11.88 166,896 ra.s: 
OUTLAY ~4 1 873}x {.aa)x 4~ 9() .15 388 .Oll 
TOtAL EXPENDITURE 196,632 15.44 334,479 12.03 167,284 13.93 
(I) 0n BASIS OF POPULATION LIVING IN UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY. 
X ESTIMATED AS OUTLAY BUT INCLUDED IN CURRENT DPERATIN6 EXPENSES AS STATED ABOVE• 
XX TOWNSKIP'S CONTRIBUtiON TO SUPPORT Of COUNTY DISTRICT BOARD OF H!ALTMe NOT INCLUDED fft 
TOWHSHIP EX~ENDITURES BECAUSE PREVIOUSLY ACCOUNTED FOR IN COUNTY FINANCES. 
SOURCE$ FINANCIAL REPORTS OF INDIVIDUAl TOWNSHIPS AS SUBMITTED ANNUALLY TO THE BUREAU OF INSPECTION 
~NO SUPERVlSION OF PUBLIC OFFICES, STATE AUDITOR. 
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Tmmsllips - Lake Co1.11ty has only seven towns11ips as corn.:_:nzoed Ydth fourteen 
in Auglaiz~ end eighteen in Monroe. Bccause of the relatively dense rural 
population, tmmships in I,c.kt. expend hlice the money availablo to Monroe 
County to-vmsh~ps c.md about 70'/o more than A.uglaize CoUt1ty townships(Table 8). 
Hmv~ver the tot~l per cnpita expenditures (bas~d on population living in 
unincorporntcd territor,r) is small~r in Ldke th~ in the other counties. 
Conditions foun~ in Lnk~ illustrate the possibilities of to-vv,ns~ps providing 
more survicc at less cost pLr persoawhen more people art. ~osident in an area. 
To1ms11ips in all threu counties are operating prncticall;y free of bondc.d 
debt. T.1is is likc.:Hise trut- of most tovmships in Ohio; the total outstanding 
dubt bein& only ~2,610,00G for all 1337 to-vvnships at the end of 1953.* 
School. ~~~;i.:_ct.s - School district expenditures for current purposes tend 
to be standardized by the state school foundation pro~rnm. Current cost per 
pupil enrolled in Auglaize rund Monrot. County schools was practically at the 
state.. nvorago ($228) in 1953. In Lake County, relatively more loc~l tax money 
is cx2endt,d for current school operation. The cost per pupil v~.s ~244 in 1953. 
One outstanding fer.::ture of school d~strict wcpondi tures is the substantial 
capi t(ll outlays necessary to iuJ.prove and in fr~U8!1 t cast.s t;;xpand school 
facilities. Capital outlays in particular districts or counties vary widely 
from year to yenr. Also, the payments for dc,bt retirement vrrry with the scale 
of past capital expenditures as illustrated by thu size of th~se items for the 
various counties in Table 9 and Chart 10. Mo.1roo Gounty school distric~s have 
small .:nnunl d~bt p(lyments ns contr,~stod vd th Lak ... Connty dist!:icts at the oth:r 
extrema. Population trends in tho two counties account for this • 
.t..t the end of 1953, Ohio's school districts had ~72 million in outstanding 
debt. 'fha annual interest cho.rges o.mounted to nearly ~11 million. ~lso, 
quring tho year $63 million more debt was issued thanwas retired. This in-
~~easa in deut is associated with the incrcasG in school enrollment. But it 
is pm-tll a reflection of higher prices. 
* IICoil GOVernment (1) Taxation, (2) Debt, 1953, .ii.Uditor of State. 
TABLE 9 
SCHOOL DISTRICT EXPENDITURES, AUGLAIZE, lAKE, 4~JD MONROE COUNTIES, 1953, AND 0100 1953-54 
ITEM 
GENEAAL CONTROL 
INSTRUCTION 
TRANSPORTATION OF PVPILS 
OPERATION OF PLANT 
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 
OTHER ACTIYITIESa 
SCiiOOL LUNCHES 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
COMMUNITY CENTERS 
PLAY GROUNDS 
Auxtt.IARY AHO co-
ORDINATE ACTIVITIES 
TOTAL 1 OTHER ACTIVITIES 
TUITION PAlO BY BOARDS 
OTHER CHARGES 
TOTAL 1 CURRENT PAYMENTS 
CAP IHL OUTLAY 
INTEREST AND DEBT RETIRE-
MENT 
0TIIER PAYMENTS 
lOTH 
(1) less THAN ti.OO, 
AUSI.A IZE 
ToTAL 
THOU SA NO 
699.4 
93.8 
131.4 
8 J .2 
113,5 
7.8 
4.7 
a.o 
113.2 
242.2 
45.5 
1,339.9 
300.5 
131.5 
PER 
PUPil 
(2) 
f B 
120 
16 
23 
14 
lg 
(I) 
( l ) 
(I) 
19 
41 
8 
229 
51 
23 
303 
LAKE 
TOTAL 
THOUSANG 
f. 131.6 
2,559.6 
218.1 
568.8 
153.9 
298,6 
27.8 
2.9 
192.9 
522.3 
I .I 
4,155,4 
687.0 
s, 979.4 
NOll ROE 
PER TOTAl 
PUPIL 
(2) TIIOUSANO 
150 
13: 
33 
9 
ta 
2 
(t) 
(I) 
II 
31 
(I) 
244 
125 
40 
$19.2 
366.9 
54.9 
15.4 
2.0 
3.8 
104.0 
1.0 
672.3 
448.3 
38.7 
409 1,159.3 
PEft 
PUPIL (2) 
~ 1 
125 
38 
19 
5 
14 
(I} 
(1) 
(I) 
19 
35 
(I} 
229 
152 
13 
394 
• JNCLtiOEfl IN TOTAl OF •oTHER ACTIVITIES0 a 
~X PRlNCIPALLY PURCHASE OF GOVERNMENT BONOS. NoT INCLUOEO IN TOTAL PAYMENTS• 
(2) $CKOOL ENROLLMENT: 5842 lros2 2940 
OHIO 
TOTAL 
TIIOOSANO 
(l a, 703 .o 
PER 
PUPIL 
(2) 
6 
228,561.6 155 
--38,522.1 26 
17,676.4 12 
40,068.4 27 
511 .4 ( 1) 
2 
3i6 1 482.6 228 
123,447.2 84 
41,285.7 28 
XX 
33,952.5 
~1,215.5 340 
1,474,046 
SG,,IlC!: FtNANCIH REPORTS OF INDIVIDUAL SCttoOl DISTRICTS AND Of STioTE SUPERIIITENOENT OF itUBllC 
UISTRUCTION• 
CHART 10 
CL.ASSIFICATimJ Oli' EXP7~NDITURES PEf-l }JUPJ:L ENROLLED 
SCHCOL DISTIUC'ISIN SEL:XCTZD GUG~J'.ri:.!S, 1953 ' 
Dollars (R.ounded to Nearest Dollar) 
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.AUGL.AIZZ L.'\KE HOiffiOE 
Source: 'I' able 9 
Interest and debt 
retire1.1ent 
Outlay 
Genercl control 
Transportation 
Operation & maintenance 
of plant 
Misc. activities including 
-~ s Qhool lunches, libraries, 
COliliWLmi ty centers, play 
grounds, etc. 
Instruction 
Note: See table 9 for available state averages of costs included 
in this ohart. 
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~ip~litit..s - .t.I.S h<::.s been mc..ntiont:d, in h.ue:,l.:tize County ov~r half the 
popul:J.tion li'lros in incorporated places; in LrlH .. , about tvm-third .. ; in Monroe:, 
one-fifth. In order toround out tho picture of local bovc..rnmt;Jnt, l8t us 
look at the expt..ndi turE.s madE.. by nru.nici.pal corporrtions in the three counties 
as f,iiTU1 in Table 10 and Chart 11. It is not poss;ible to provido a comparison 
of fiJ.lO.acos •d.th r.ll municipalities in Ohio becaust.. no summary of village 
financus is available on a stcte basis. 
The opt..ration of utilitit..s (public Sl..rvict.. ~ntc..rprisas) stands out as the 
laro<...st class of cxpOJ.lditurc by rm.u1icip. lities in all three rounties. Because 
most utilities provid~ survice at ~bout cost, the opc..rations do not involve 
revt..nuus from e:,enoral ~~ation anu debt obligctions for plant construction 
arv st..lf-l~quidating. 
How- Wt.;ll do municipal corporations in the throe counties co"1form to thG 
~TJ.dency for o:~ponditures to be on n hibhor level uhtn populPtion density 
and size increases? Oilly in Mct1roc County are all tho corporatious of 
r lln6c size ( lcss than 5000 populntion). These: spend less (on a por capita 
basis) for s<.;vural ite111s as listQd ln Tablt.. 10, but not <D.vmys. For general 
adm:i.nistration (genL..r,:;.l bovcrnment)., ;4uglaiz..e; and .Lillonrot.. municipalities spend 
at the same rate (about ~2 pur cavit<), LnkE. speuds more. For prot&etion-
policc and fire- Laku is hie;h (~12)' uUblaizc intermediate ( ~7)' Monroe is 
low ( 'lf3) • For snni ta tion, ; .. uglaize .:>.ad Lnkt.. aro the scxne ( ~3), Monroe a 
littl~ loss ($2). For public scrvicus untE..rpris~s, ~uglaizo is high t$43), 
Lake is int~rmodiate (&?21), and Monroe only moderately luss (;?17). For 
highways and struets Auglaize o.nd Lnkc nrc tho sau1e (~9), Monrou only a 
J.ittlo h .. ss (tW7), For rucreation, Lclce is high ((pl), .ti.Uglaize spends a little; 
MOnroe, none. Interest p~t..nts aru hiGhust in L~~u ($2}, a little loss in 
4,uglaize, and l~..a.st i11 Monroe. 
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TABLE lO 
EXPENDITURES OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, AUGLAIZE, lAKE, AND MONROE COUNTIES, 1953 
11,903 48,183 3,352 
ITEM AosLAtZE LAKE MONROE 
TOTAL 
I PER {2) TOTAl PER {2) ToTAL PER (2) 
CAPITA GAP lTA CAPITA 
THOUSAND.:- THOUSAND THOUSAND 
CURRENT PURPOSES: 
GENERAl GOVERNMENT I 43.7 82 $ 242.2 ~ 5 $ 5.3 t 2 
PROTECTION TO PERSONS 125.2 1 555.9 12 8.4 3 
ANO PAOPER1'Y 
HEALTH ANO WELFARE: 
HOSPITALS, CARE 1 ETC, .a (t) 1.4 (I) 
PuBLIC HEALTH BOARD 4.3 {I) 's.2 (1) 
WELFARE AND CORRECTIONS 4.6 {I) 16.6 (I} 
$AN I TAT ION AND ORA IHAGE 58.8 a· 135.9 3 5.5 2 
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES 776.8 43' r,o 15.4 21 58.4 17 
HIGHWAYS AND STREETS lse.4i 9 422 .3< 9 23.9 7 
EDUCATION 2.7 (I) -
RECREA TIOM 6.8 {I) 64.8 
MISCELLANEOUS 44.1 2 143.~ 3 0.5 (1) 
INTEREST 26.0 ~ 102.3 2 1.2 (I) 
TOTAL CURRENT PURPOSES I ,245.0 70 2, 70!.4 56 1:3!.2 31 
OUTlAY EXPENDITURES 229.6 IS 1,308,8 27 96.9 29 
Toru 1,474.6 83 4,010.2 8$ 200.1 Sj 
(1} SUBSTANTIALLY lESS THAN ONE DOLLAR. 
(2) PER PERSON LtVlNG IN MUMCIPAL CORPORATIONS (1958 CENSUS} 
SOURCE; (1) ANNUAL FINANCIAl REPORTS OF INDIVIDUAL VILLAGES ANO CITIES AS SUSMITTEO TO THE 
BUREAU OF INSPECTION ANO SUPERVISION Of PUBLIC OFFICES, STATE hUOITORe ALso, 
COMPr.RATIVE STATISTICS, CITIES OF 011101 1953, STATE AUDITOR OF OHIO. 
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CH.i\RT 11 
PER CJU'IT:~ EXPENDITURES FOR SPECIFIC SERV:CES IN MUNICIPAL 
CvR?ORATIONS LOCATED IN SELECTED COUNTIES, 1953 
Dollars (Rounded to Nearest Dollar) 
90 -- ~-- ~ .. --- --- -·-- ·--·. 
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. T -; t ; 
·-~ ~ ~~--. -......... __ ..... t-1-· 
f-1-1$ 27 t-· 
I I_L j ,. J .. l • I !.. I l.i.. 
. AUGLii.IZE LAKE lYIONROE 
Source: Table 10 
Miscellaneous 
General government 
Protection to persons 
and property 
Highways & streets 
Public service enter-
prises 
Outley 
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For toto.l curro:ont purposes (public utilitiGs oxc<Jpted), paj•montt Tfore highest 
in Lake (~35), n littl<J l~ss in ~glaize (~27), and loo.st in Mor.roc (~14). 
~vh~ .. n outlcy uc .. Junditures nrc nddud (mninl;;. for p1•blic utility purposes), 
i.t.ue;lai~u nnd Lakt: .u:runicipalitiLs spLnt at th\.. samL- rate {tj33 per captia). 
Monroe county villn~:,us hoi:TL.V<:lr, vrcrl. only modcrntely less (~0) • 
.!£_glnfcys ~ st~·cots 
Pa.rticularl.Jr to rurnl rusidcnts, tuo public SLrvices aTc..i of primary 
interest - l..C.Uc.::tti:.::;.. and roads. OthL.r sc.rvices may bo equally cssl.ntJ.al 
but do not influence dn;> to da.t livino in quito tho mrnnor of thea .... two. 
u p....rspcctiv~ of l.duc~tion has bL-on providc.d in the niscussion of school 
districts. Lut us nmr bring togL.thcr somt.l Hdditiona.l facts that rL.l<.:.tl.. to 
roads. 
LakE. County has 450 miles of roads en(..: strc~ts, Mourou has 1945 1nilcs • 
.. ~s L1c:;,ica tc...d in Table 11, part of this is in the StnttJ highway system. Looking 
attwo e~~tr~lJl.~s, LE:.kl.. County bci11g a densoly settled ar ..... 1. has a rolativeJ.y low 
cost per papita for road emu stroct ur.intenance, approximately $l.l as compared 
with about ~24 in Monroe County for county r'.nd tovmship roads combincd.(taarta2') 
Table 12 shows the picture of the amount of monc.y spc:nt p~:;r T:Jlile for 
maintunance of county and tmmship roncis in thE... thruu counties, 1953. 
b. substantial govl-rnmcntal proolcm in 1.tonrot. C.ounty has butin to up-bro.de 
tbAJ road systom to provid~ all the inhabi ta.nts w.l. th ?.11-vwatht.r roads.. .u.l-
though the ex.p~nclitnre pl.!' cnpi ta, as hns bt...L.n indicat(.<i., is relatively high; 
tho money avnilablu per mile of rend is low. In both Auglaizu and Lci!C::: 
counties practic~lly all roads aru nll-wcathcr or highor-typed surfncing. 
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TllBLE 11 
i!.iilos of Various Typc.s of str:.tc, County and 
Township Roads ia Auglaizt.., !:.:lke 
and Monrou Counties, 1953 
County a11cl Type of Road State County Township 
..U.ulil1aize 
Unimproved Earth 
Total 
Gradud and DrainGd Earth 4 4 
Gravel or Stone 1 2 256 259 
Smooth Surface 187 285 105 577 
--~----~~------~~------~~---------Total 188 287 365 840 
Lal:e 
Unimproved Earth * * 
Gradud rnd Drai.m.d ~th 5 5 
G~avul or Stone 1 37 109 147 
Smooth Surface 108 138 ~2 298 
----------~-----------------------------
Total 109 175 166 450 
Monroe 
UnimprovGd Earth 9 9 
Graded and Drained Earth 1 46 47 
Gravel or Stone 78 334 393 805 
Smooth Surface 132 ~8 24 184 
--~------~--------~--------~---------
Total 210 363 472 1045 
Source.; Statistics supplied by State Department of Highways 
* Less than .5 
T • ..BLE ~2 
Total Expenditures Per Mile for Maintenance of County and TDwnship 
Ronds, in Au~laizu, Lake and Monroe Counties, 1953 
County 
Auglaize 
L<lke 
Monroe 
Connty roads 
$ 843 
2033 
b05 
Township roads 
$ 393 
lo63 
279 
--4S· 
CHART 12 
PEl\. CAPITA .JXPE~"TJITUI:.ES P~:.R KELE FOR J;..U:tJT?l! .. t:'TCE OF TCJJNSHIP 
Juw COUNTY ROADS I:1 SRL-:;:CTED UO't.llJTI:SS, 1953 
Dollars 2sr-
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CHARI' 13 
Total Expenditures per Mile for 
Maintenance of County Roads 
in Selected Counties, 1953 
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